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In recent statements to reporters, spokespersons for the National Honduran Unionized Workers
Federation (FESITRANH) and the Honduran Workers Confederation (CTH) said that employers
in Cortes department had forced at least 3,000 female workers, ages 15 to 20, to take strong
contraceptive injections. The practice, in place for several months, has resulted in irreversible
damage to some of the women's reproductive systems. The CTH reported that employees of Zip, a
textile manufacturer, have been obligated to accept contraceptives. Zip employs 3,000 women and
500 men at eight plants in the Choloma industrial park, located outside San Pedro Sula. According
to FESITRANH, employers were attempting to avoid maternity leave payments and other benefits.
Under Honduran law, pregnant women are entitled to a 40-day pre- natal leave and 40 days leave
after delivery, as well as to work breaks for breast-feeding. Acting Labor Minister Porfirio Gomez
said the charges are under investigation, and that if the allegations were accurate, responsible
persons would be severely punished. He added, "We are no longer in the age of slavery." On July
4, spokespersons at a health clinic for Zip employees run by the Honduran Social Security Institute
(IHSS), said that 131 workers were currently pregnant and receiving pre-natal care. CTH leader Jose
Vaquedano told reporters on the following day that the existence of pregnant employees does not
contradict the union's claims of obligatory contraceptive injections. He added that the high level of
pregnancies among Zip employees is likely the company's justification for forcing contraceptives
on female workers. Vaquedano criticized a report released by the regional directors of the Labor
Ministry and IHSS, Carlos Avila and Benjamin Mena, respectively, which rejected union allegations
about the treatment of female workers. The CTH leader said the report was based on interviews
with Zip employees conducted in the presence of company executives. Vaquedano said the workers
"are afraid of losing their jobs," adding that economic need has been prioritized over their dignity
as women. According to the union leader, the Labor Ministry-IHSS commission will never produce
a valid report because its members are biased. (Basic data from ACAN-EFE, 07/03/91; AFP, 7/03/91,
07/05/91)
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